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Last Day For Fees 
March 20 CAMPUS CRIER 
-
_s_p_ort_s _Ca~- _m_i_v_a_I _J.' 
_Coming 
Vol. i 
Home Ee Majors 
To Attend Annual 
State Conference 
Washington State Normal Schoo·i 
ELLENSBURG, WASH., MARCH 15-, 1929 
Green and Red ls Keynote Of Open 
House Saturday At Sue Lombard Hall 
Yerrington sang several duet numbers 
and Margaret Ewart gave a reading. 
Use Practice Cottage 
As Training School 
For Housekeepers 
JOINT PRDG~~M 
No. 22 
· ~RDPOSE GROUP 
ORGANIZ~TIDN: Df 
MEN DN C~.MPUS 
Two Ellensburg Normal students, 
both home economics majors, are plan-
ning to attend the meeting of the 
western section of the Washington 
state Home ~nornicsj association, 
which will be held in Everett on March 
16. The two students are Irene 
Courtion and Loretta Cook, and they 
will attend the meeting as the rep-
resentatives of the Home Econon1ics 
club. 
UnuSually and beautifully arranged 
baskets of greens and nodding cup-like 
red tu1ips 1angtii$ling gracefully in 
odd looking bowls and vases, greeted 
the eye upon entering Sue Lombard 
hall to attend the open house Satur-
day night. 
Several tables of bridge were in play in The practice cottage served as a 
Sue Lombard for those who did not training school for proopective house-
care to dance. 
Refreshments were served from a keepers of the junior high school on 
GIVEN BY MUSIC, 
DRAMATIC ClUBS 
'luarterly Dues Reduced 
From 75c. to SOc. At 
Last Meeting 
A number of hootesses escorted their 
guests throughout the hall to the many 
different rooms. Each place of abode 
plamly showed th e individuality of the 
owners. Soft cushions scattered here 
and there on the beds, Jong legged 
dolls, wise looking teddy bears and 
colorful birds of all kinds and descrip-
tions were 5een. 
muque and cleverly arranged table in Tuesday and Thursday afternoons of 
the west room of Sue Lombard. this week, when Miss Corsaut's junior 
The following committees were in high school home economics class 
charge under the direction of Bernice cooked and served meals as part of 
Best, social commissioner: Refresh- the practical training in t heir subject. 
The cla.sS has spent the quarter 
ments, Esther Sandberg, chairman; studying the preparatoin and serving Trip To Cle Elum Made 
By Combined De 
Miss Muriel G . McFarland, who is 
connected with the home economics de-
partment here, is also planning to at-
tend the meeting, as she is chairman 
of one of the committees of the west-
ern section and will be obliged to be 
present in order to wesent the annual 
report of her committee. 
Florence Mardicott, La Rena Car- of family meals, and the two dinners 
penter , and June Harris; program, this week were iii the nature of a test 
Margaret Ewa.rt, chairman; Margaret 
Wegner, Marie Walker, and Ruth to demonstrate their new-found know- pa rim en ts 
After ian interesting inspection of the 
rooms, those who cared to dance 
meandered to the gymnasium and had 
a very enjoyable time. The music was 
so peppy tliat the walls vibrated and 
rang with enthusiasm. Judging from 
comments of the many dancers the 
floor must have been unusually good. 
ledge. However, t his test has a re-Sn1ith; dance and hostesses, Dorothy . d hi h f ll f · · t ' O'Connor, chairman; Mattie Theis, ~;ar w c ? ows ew e.xamma ions, 
Men 's club dues and the proposed 
•rganization of the m en of the campus 
nto segregated groups for purposes of 
;ocial life and sch ool ci4izenship were 
ihe principal topics of discussion at the 
louse-meeting h eld in the Men's resi-
~ence last Monday· evening. 
Alice Martin, and Vera Schoolcraft; or after coo~ and se,~J.?&' the meal 
cleanup, Laurett a Cook, chairman; I t he girls were a~owed to sit down and 
Eileen Moe, Vivian Hansen, Alice eant. it. Each dinner was reported. an 
Crosby, and Josephine Verone; bridge, e. t ire success, both: fro1!1 t he ~cien­
Edith Chalupa, chairman; Kathryn t ific and gastronomic point of view. 
The music and tlramatic clubs pre-
sen ted a joint program at the Lane · 
theatre in Cle ~ilµi on Thursday eve-
ning, March 7. The program was well 
r eceived and compared very favorably 
t o other perfonnances of the same 
t ype, according tO those who attended. 
the sh ow. Another topic w.hich evoked interest 
i.nd discussion was the announcement 
IY the presiding officer that in choos-
ng an official n ame for the Men's 
tesidence the h elp and suggestions of 
EXP[GT TO ISSUE 
~4 OIPLDM~S f O~ 
During intermission, Miss Dorothy 
George of the health education de-
partment interpreted two Irlsh dances, 
namely, an Irish jigg and an Irish 
waltz. Norman Schille and Dale 
Stevens, Helen Howard, and Clara 
Coleman. 
The girls of Sue Lombard especially 
want to thank Miss Ora L. Kennedy, 
Miss . Ruby M. Hutchinson, and Miss 
Ruth Potter for their many sugges-
tions and fine a"SSistance. 
e students of the school would ~ 
elcomed. The men's dormitory has 
ever received any special and official 
me, a nd any student who likes to 
ggest a name may do so by writing 
on a slip of paper and presenting it 
WINTER ijUARTER MISS M'MOORAN BRl.OGE, DANGING 
SGHEOUlEO f DR 
BETWEEN TERMS 
one of the officers of the Men's 
ub. 
I n connection with the coming quar~ Five 
r a proposal was brought forward 
change the election of officers from 1 
quairterly to a yearly basi.S. After 
rp debate the proposal was defeated 
a vote of the memb'ers present. A 
Special Degrees 
Second Class Of 
In 
otion was t hen brought forward to 
duce the quarterly dues of the or-
nization from 75 cents- to 50 cents, 
School Year 
d after a great deal of debate and Five special diplomas and 29 ele-
, r liamentaa-y wrangle occasioned by mentary diplomas are expected to be 
e fact that a kindred motion has been issued td graduates of Ellensburg 
oposed and laid on the table at a Normal when this quarter ends on 
evious meeting, the motion was March 15. The special diplomas, sig-
d. · nifying satisfactory completion of three 
The pr incipal discussion of the even- years of Normal work, will be granted 
, however , centered around the pro- to Thebd.ore H . Frichette, Esther New-
small-group plan, which was out- man and Janet Black of Ellensburg ; 
ed and explained to the students Alfred Theodore Byars of Goldendale, 
Dean Leonaird. The plan called and Vera Mae Sch-0olcraft of Sumner. 
llrth a great· variety of comment and Elementairy cetlificates, which are 
1~estions from the members, and it given upon completion of the two-
J1as finally decided by vote that the year course. and which a llow the hold-esiden t should appoint a committee er to t each for five years , will be investigate the plan and report to granted to t he following candidates: e next meeting. J anet Black, Len or e Fogarty, Kath -
The meeting was the last of the erine Geeh an , Sue M. Hoffm an, Eileen 
arter, and the last which will be Spalding, Mildred Temperley and Ce-
esided over by President Dick Tim- cilia Wippel of Ellensburg ; Alice An -
:.,1.Qns, an d was aittended by a capacity derson of Hoquiam Ruth Brown and ·ct~cr_ce which expressed i.ts -opinions-I Haney LeBla~. cf' &cldendal3~ Dor-
vigorous debate. Elect10n of -0f - oth y Campbell, of Issaquah; Ot is 
·cers for th e spring quarter will be Cleary of Clarkston· J ack Connor of 
e business of th e n ext meeting. Sedro-'w oolley; Luelia Faulkner a'n d 
~ESENT ~rnsT 
W ! Al A; BlAN.K~T 
Mary Ruth Naught , of Bickleton; Tren-
n a. Geer tz, of Outlo-0k; Gerald Glen n , 
of Tumwater ; Frances H ubert , of 
P uyallup ; Wanda Johnson, of Easton; 
Mildred LaBay, of Yakima; Harriet 
Fran ces Lee, of Spokaine ; Elizabeth 
Loeffelbein, of Cashmere; Lucile Ma.c -
Don ald, of Carbonado; Eunice Philips, 
of Chehalis; Donald Ross, of Moclips ; 
Warren Webster , of'North Bend ; Nancy 
Leona Case, of Hot Springs, New Mex-
ico: Mary Fox, of Forsyth, Mont., and 
era Schoolcraft W 1"ns Co·v~ Jose M. Benzon of Vigan Ilocox, Philippine Islands. 
eted Awar~; A cquires 
800 P oints 
W. A. A. awards to be made at the 
nd of this quarter will include the 
Arranging Plans 
For A nnual Trip 
To Grand Coulee 
irst blanket ever presented to a gir l The annual Grand Coulee trip is 
tudent of Ellensburg Normal, accord- being tentatively arranged, according 
g to Anne Higley, president of the t9 Ted Frischette, one of the critic 
omen's athletic organization. The teachers a t the training school. 
ecipient of this unusual honor will be The trip is one of scientific explora-
era Schoolcraft, who is the first ever tion and merrymaking combined. Last 
accumulate the 800 honor points year the party left Ellensburg on Fri-
ecessary to win a bla.nket. day afternoOIIl, traveled to Soa.p La.ke, 
-~other W. A. A. awards to •be pre- and there made camp for the night. 
n ted at the end of th~ quarter will Noon of the following day found the 
elude sweaters to Anne Higely, Alice explorers in their glory among the 
rartin and Eva Ramsay, and a letter painted cliffs, petrified trees, and 
~ Irene Dorland. It was originally other fossils of some prehistoric period. anned to present all awards at a After a pleasant week-end of con-..rls' sport spread, sch eduled to h ave tinual fun and m errymaking the pa.rty 
en he ld in the new gymnasium last arrived back home on Sunday after-
ednesday evening, but due to the n oon, wishing that they .might go 
f,ress of work at the end of the quarter again next year. 
e meeting was cancelled. Such an oppoctunity will again be 
1 To win a sweater a gi~l must have offered this year, and it is expected 
iOO points. Points are given for per- ' that no little amount of enthusiasm 
ect recreation attendance, for making will be manifested as the preparations 
earns, for servi.ng on committees, for are launched forth. Any advice or in-
1olding office m . ""!· A. A., '.lnd for formation concerning the tour may be 
her forms of activity m physical rec- obtained from Mr. Frischette at the 
l·eation. . tria.ining school. 
TO GIVE EVENl'NG 
llTERATU~E WURK 
The extension department announces 
for the spring quarter an evening Despite the fact that large numbers 
class i n contempora.rY continental of students will celebrate the end of 
literature under Miss Jean McMorran, the winter quarter by going home for 
head of the literature depattment. The the weelt-end, school social life over 
group will meet on ten successive Tues- the vacation days will continue quite as 
day evenings beginn,ing March 19 at usual. according to plans now being 
7 :30 p. m. Meetings will be held in matured in Dean McFa;rland's office. 
the classroom on the mezzanine floor Bridge and dancing will be in pro-
of the library building. gress in the social rooms of Sue Lom-
This is the course which Miss Mc- bard Friday night between the hours 
:Morran gave in 'Yakima during the of 8 and 10 :45, with hosts and hostesses 
select ed from the followin g committee: 
fall quarter. The group met in the Martha R eister, cha irman ; Clifford 
Chamber of Commerce autlitorium Samuelson , Clifford Cannon , Wendell 
where, on a number of occasions, at- Long, Dorothy Robards, Margaret s. 
tendan ce numbered more t han 300. John:son and Eva Ramsay. 
"There is probably no more interest- Saturday night bridge and dancing 
ing bOdy of literary materia l than the will be held during th e usual hours in 
fiction and . drama of continental th e social r ooms of K amola, wit h the 
Eur ope since 1900," said Mi5$ McMor- ho&ts and h ost esses selected from the 
ran. "Th e output of the Scandinavian following committee : Rae Ber ger, 
countries alone has grell;tlY enrich ed chairman; Keith MacDonald, Richard 
the s11m, st,ot?J of 1world llt,erature. 1 In ?1,·~lm Ha.rriet Bowman. F,::at.~erine 
addition to t hese Norwegian and 1 Geel1 .n Evelyn Colwell and Lois 
Swedish writers, th e course will in - Chur'Chi11. 
elude Fren ch , German, and Italian 
authors. Among th ose to be discussed 
a re Anatole Fra.nce, Andre Gide, 
Mar cel Proust , Sigrid Undset, Selma 
Lagerlof, Knut Hamsun, J oh an Bojar, 
Thomas Maun, J acob Wasserman, and 
Gabriele D'Annunzio. The first lectur e 
next T uesday will be on Anatole 1 
MUSIC CONTEST 
TESTS ~Af MO~Y France. I 
TOWN Gl~lS f DHM i m~~c~rd~~m~~i~~~~la;: :~~r~s;rl~~ 
greatest artists, past a.nd present, and 
NE',Nj P-nGI al P.Q~fl P ~or~~.q~a~~si~h~e~~~;n~n~!~his t~:i~ v ilU ff onuu each year. Miss Durheim of Seattle, 
, chairman, and Ethel T. Miller, head 
A th ird organization amon g th e 
women students of the school, to cor-
r espond t o the two existing dormitory 
organizations, is being formed among 
women students of the school who are 
living outsiae the dormitories, accord-
ing to Dean McFarland's office. This 
n ew organiza,tion will include not only 
girls who are living outside working 
for room and board, but t hose who are 
living in affiliated houses, with friends 
or relatives, or have th eir permanen t 
r esidence here in the city. 
The first meeting of the new or-
ganization was held in the social rooms 
of Kamola hall last week, and was at-
t ended by 75 girls. The purpose of the 
new organization will be the same ~s 
that of the other two organizations, to 
develop contact between the girls and 
the rest of the school, to foster social 
affairs, ,and to give the members a 
m edium for activity. All meetings of 
the organization will be h eld in Ka-
of the music depar tment, have been 
apointed as officers for this year's con-
t est. 
Twenty-five records of the world.'s 
greatest musical works are sent to the 
various parts of the state. These are 
played ,before the contest, and the 
student has the privilege of reviewing 
at any t ime. Ten of the records are 
selected and played, the contestant 
must guess the piece, the composer 
and his nationality. 
Those receiving perfect scores will 
be awarded a gold pin. 
THAGK GO~GHEO 
BY SIG fOG~~TY 
mola hlall, where the members will also 
m eet to hold their social affairs. After some discussion it has been 
Officers were elected at the first a,nnounced that there will be a track 
team again this year and the first 
meeting, those chosen for this quarter wcirkout will begin righ t after the 
being Alberta Banko, president ; opening of the spring quarter. So far 
Dorothy Hoffmann, vice president; 21 m en have signed th eir intentions of 
Louise Tiffany, secr etary-treasurer, t · t 
and Beth Kohler, social commissioner". urnmg ou and will begin work under B d G If 0 M A Sig ·Fogarty, who will handle the squad. arnyar 0 nee ore ttracts Attention A committee appoin~d by the. pr~si- Only four lettermen will be back from de~t is ~ow formulatmg a con~tituti?n, last season's squad. They are, Nixon Of Those Candidates Who Asp1're For Honor which "'.lll b~ presented for d1scus~ion high jumper, Robinson broad jumper, 
and rat~1cation at the next me~ting, I GraJnt 440-yard mam and Crabb who 
--- ~ . which will be called by the president runs the half mile. 
1; By Pete Wick Babe Ruth, Bobby J ones, J ack Demp- shortly. . . The tri-Normal meet will be held at 
One ,,sure ,sign of spring is when sey, and Fat Caldwell. . As there are a total of 178 grr.ls hv- Cheney t his spring on .May 18. An 
Bismarck forsakes the pool table in Keen competition is anticipated for mg outside, m ore th an there are in any In tramura l meet which will serve as a 
. he men's residence fm- the horse- the forthcoming season although much one dormitory, the new organization is checl»: on material and also for experi-
hoe courts across "Coofer" river. Mr. of the lustre of a brilliant season will I expected to be as large or larger as any ence, will be arranged soon in which 
less is reput ed to be the Walter Hagen be missing with the absence of Michael one of t h e two now existing. Meetings three or four different team~ will com-
,f barnyard golf. And anyone having Jacky, long the peer of the Walla Walla and social ffoirs will be h eid regu- pete probably an interclass meet. 
:'my doubts about it are asked to kindly ringer heavers, who . h as been forced larly, it being planned to hold the first 
',tep up and be added to the long lis t to retire from the competition for the social event of an all-school nature 
)f conquests that can be accredited to current season owing to the fact that during the coming spring quarter. 
Students Must Pay 
Before March 20th 
~his diminuative exponent of the his pitching a.rm has gone stale after 
)quine footwear. an active indoor season at Sue Lom -
i Mr. Hess was runner-up in the bard. His ailing wing h as been placed 
1ournament held in th.is institution under the care of a prominent veteri-
1111st summer in this quaint sport. In narian and reports are favorable to 
,,'act, the way he ran up points was his once more dazzling the giallery gods 
. nough to make anyone faw down and with h is scintillating performances on Wednesday, March 20, will be t h e 
oom all over the place. This versatile the sand courts next season . last day for payment of fe€s without 
"aspberry chaperone from Puyallup, Among those who are expected to 1 penalty, says Harry Weimer, accoun-
illas molded an art out of a pastime experience a highly successful season I t ant. After that date a charge of $1 ~hat has heretofore been only common are: Stovall, Dunnington, Farrar, and ' per day will be made for each day's 
)lay in the r ealm of sportdom. To B. Sterling. Mr. Stovall is the same delay until ~ maximum of $5 is 
ccomplish the art of pit ching these young man who only recently startled reached. Students who ar e prevented 
l1orsified quoits with the accuracy that the world by out-Halliburtoning Halli- by illness from paying fees on or be-
, 5 Mr. Hess,' is a n achievement to be burton and sank 20 points through the fore March 20 must present excuse to 
anked with the accomplishments of netted hoop in a single game in the business office at time of completing 
1 ·h ose monarchs of the sporting world, (Continued on page four) r egistration. 
TO DEMONSTRATf . 
ART O~ MAKEUP 
The next meeting of the Little Art 
Theatre Guild wi.11 be held March 21 
in the Little Art Theatre. At this 
time Miss Anna May Price, head of the 
dramatic department, will give a 
demonstration in the art of make-up. 
Practice h as started for "Pa.olo anci 
Francesca," the n ext presentation to be 
offered by t he club. 
GDSTUME DANCE, 
PlAYS, DEEMED 
GREAT SUCCESS 
Large Crowd Fills Little 
Art Theater at Both 
P erformantes 
Those making the trip were mem-
bers of the :Men's.G lee club, the instru-
mental trio, . Waqilen's double quartet, 
men's quartet, Tony Argano, Norman 
Schille, Jeanne Gilchrist, Verna Buli, 
Louis Claypoo11 Nick Lasacco, Dorothy 
George, and Ethel Miller. Harry 
Weimer, accountant, managed the fi-
nancial end o:f tll'e trip. The program 
was as follows: 
A. • 
1. Indian Dawn ....................... Zamecliick 
~ . Who Will Come to the Sea .... O'Hara 
3. In the Parlor ................................ Jenks 
Men's Glee Club 
B . 
1. Minuet -··-···········---·--····-·-··-· PaderewSki 
2. Searl Dance-Waltz................ Chopin 
Miss Dorothy Ge-Orge 
Both the one-act plays ana the cos- c . 
tume dance, which were sponsored 1. In> a Persian Market ............... Kettieby 
March 8 by the Little Art Theatre 2 G Guild as their open house entertain- . ypsy Love 800g-"The Fortune 
merit, wer e decidedly successful. Teller ,, ·······-·-----··-···-······-·-·-·--····- Herbert 
The costume dance held in the new Instrutn:erita:I Qumtet 
gymnasium \vas one of t lle best dances Violins, G~ Brandt and WendeB 
of th e year if "best" can be determined Lon g; ·saxaphQne, Genevieve Ander-
by th e large cr owd of people present . son; clarinet; Bernard AnderS-On; 
Irma Anderson who was as "The Old piano, Ruth Parker. 
Fashioned Girl" won first prize for the D. Argano and Schille. 
best costume. Elizabeth Bucklin won E . 
second pdze ·for her~ cowgir l costume. 1. Waters of Mihnetonka ...... Lieurance 
The Little Art Theatr e was f illed 2. Daddy's Sweetheart............ Lehmann 
for both performances of the one-act 3 Carmena ··-·----··--·--·--· ·------·· -·-····· WilS-On 
plays. These comedies caused much Women's Double Quaret 
amusement and the audiences r e- Burrough s, Beck, Edwards, Wacht-
sponded well\ man, Krogh , Reed, Tiffany, Walker. 
"The Sprained Ankle" by Stokes was F . Tapp Dan ce ...................... Miss George 
a delightful scene in a girls' dormitory. G . Lasacco and Dunnington . 
Th e th ree scheming girls Myrtle, May, H . 
and Sue were played by Maurine Moore, 1. Love Sends a· Uttle Gift of Rooes 
Mable Skinner and Margaret McLel- -······-····-······-·---·········-·-····--·-·--·-·-- Openshaw 
Ian, respectively. A. J. Penny took t he Dale Yerrington , Soloist 
pa:r~ of th e v.iclinl. · 
1
2. 7ho Sleigh ....... .... . R ountz- Ea'.!dwin 
Charlotte Crawford, as Mrs. Zooker, Men's Quartet , 
a. church worker, helped to make "The Keeling, Long, Yerrin gton , Blessing. 
F lattering Word" a most amusing and L One -act play. 
outs~anding performance. The other "My T ailor," by Alfred CatjlS. 
characters were very well cast. Lmus Scene: Pierr e's apar tmen t . 
Walker gave a realt istic portr ayal of th e T ime: Early aftern(){)[l. 
Reverend Rigley. Ethelyn Gifford took Cast fo Char acters 
the part of Mary, h is wife. Ruth Clemence ···-····-··········- Jean ne Gilchrist 
Wheell.s played the part ot L~na, Mrs. Marguerite. -·······--··-·-···-···--: ..... Verna Bull 
tzooke11r's o1\1•ergrown daughter, excep- Pierre -···········-·····---·-··-·'-· 'Louis Claypool iona y we . Joseph Patterson, taking J . 
the part of Mr. Lash a dramat ic sta.r , 
took his part naturally and r ealist- 1. Croon a Little Lullaby .................. Kerr 2. When Honey Sings an_Old Time ica lly. 
Members of the dramatic club al l ed 
as hosts and ushers. 
JUNIOR HIGH-GlUB 
GIVES EXHIBITION 
Song -·-··-·-···--·-···--·--·--··-··· ··--··-··----·-- Carey 
Men's Glee Club 
3. Alma Mater. 
This program completed the schedule 
of the Music club for the winter 
quarter, a quarter that has been fea-
t ured by unusual activity: The mem-
bers of the Music club and those who 
supervised or assisted in these .activi-
ties are to be congratulated upon th eir 
work. They have displayed a spirit 
of cooperlation and willirigness t hat 
makes for success in any activity and 
well deserve commendation at this 
No fooling ! The scrappiest! One time. · 
of the most peppy shows ever put on Although the plans for next quarter 
for the Men's club of W. S. N. S. was are as yet tentative, a number of pra-
witnessed last Wednesday evening grams have been arranged. Included 
wh en the Junior High School Tumb- in these programs will be a trip 
ling club put on a smoker and show. through the lower valley. 
Several snappy boxing and wrestling The .i outstanding accomplishment 
matches, some excellent tumbling and was the Cle Elum entertainment and 
bar work, topped by a battle royal was the one presented in the auditorium. 
the card for the evening. The twilight musicales, which were 
Members of t he Junior High School presented every four weeks by \the 
Tumbling club, under the leadership Music club will be continued next 
of Ted Frisch ette and Archie Temper - quarter. The n ext one will be given 
ly and coached by a number of Normal I by faculty members outside of the 
scJ:iool men., . are; sho~~ wonderful music department and plans for an ex-
sk11l and abillty m their line. Accord- ceedingly fine program h ave been Ia.id. 
ing to officials, it is one of the best The men's quartet h ave been included 
outfits ever developed in the history in most of the community affairs, sing-
of the school. ing a.t the Masonic banquet, Business 
After the show the members of th e Men's banquet and Kiwanis. Other 
club were the guests of the Men's club members are taking part in the choirs 
at the Food Shop . and many of the civic activities. 
T hree Young .Athletes Find Sabbath Evening 
Not So Calm and Peaceful in Men's Dorm 
The peaceful calm of the Sabbath 
evening was npt so peaceful and calm 
for three young athletes of Ellensburg 
Normal last Sunday night, when the 
quarterly initiation of the Q'rimson 
W c.Iub was held in the recreation 
room of the Men's residence. Des'Jite 
the fact that it was a very select and 
exclusive affair, the three young can-
didates, Harley Sutphin, Keith "Scotty" 
MacDonald, and Art Isaacson, did not 
appear overjoyed at the honor about to 
be conferred upon them. 
Due to the fact that the initiation 
was entirely secret, the facts about 
the affair are hard to obtain. It a.p-
pears, h owever. that the candidates 
had various experiences with an elec-. 
t.rified carpet, with disastrous and dis-
heartening results to themselves and 
a corresponding amount of glee on the 
part of the assembled members. I t 
has also been ascertain ed the initiation 
was under the direction of one Claude 
"Buck" Musgrove, so that readers may 
be sure the entire ceremony was con-
ducted with that delicate attention to 
detail and thoroughness of purpose 
which is so prominen t a feature of 
Mr_ Musgrove's character. This re-
porter appeared on the scene shortly 
~·~--------------
after the slaughter was over, but could 
gather no tangible n ews. 
The three candidates appeared sub-
dued and thoroughly exhausted, and 
offered no comment upon their even-
ing's experience. When questioned Mr . 
MaicDonald r eplied with some heat 
"My views upon the matter are not 
fit for publication." He then proceeded 
to prove that they were not . Mr. Sut-
phin, ~ith characteristic brevity, re-
phed, I have nothing to say." Mr. 
Isaascson, after much- prodding, final-
!~ glanced about him fearfully, opened 
his mouth to speak, closed it again, 
and sorrowfully shook his head ~n 
silence. ' 
"Tex" Robinson, presiaenr; of the 
Crimson W club, was even more re-
ticent about the matter when ap . 
proached by this writer yesterday. We 
opened the conversation with the re-
quest, "Tell us all about the Crimson 
W initiatio'Il last Sunday." Where-
upon Mr. Robinson sagely observed that 
in .his opinion it would be a long dry 
summer, and he anticipated much dis-
t ress among the farming populat ion. 
Then he borrowed a cigarette from the 
unfortunate reporter, and concluded 
th e interview by st:; lking on h is way. 
, 
• 
• 
'' 
• 
• 
• 
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C.AJMPUS CRIER 
CAM'F'US CRIER 
NAME IS BEING CONSIDERED FOR 
THE MEN'S DORM. . 
' WHY NOT CALL IT "LUTEFISK 
LODGE" OR "HERRING HALL." 
Published Body of WE KNOW THAT IT . WOULD I 
MAKE A LOT OF THE BOYS FEEL I 
MORE AT HOME.4 
-()--
However, we don't think it is righ t ! 
tha t the girls should have anything ! 
to do with tm naming of it. 
We've heard some of the names the 
g·irls would like to call that place. 
HELLO FOLKS ! And it being a mansion for gentle-
SPRING HAS BURST. , m en and Swedes, they would never 
IN THE SPRING A YOUNG MAN'S do. 
FANCY TURNS TO THE MILWAU- 1 --o- ' 
KEE RAILROAD TRACKS. THE HEIGHT OF BIG HEARTED-
-()- : NESS I S THE PROUD FATHER WHO 
Associate Editor . . , .. ~ ................ . .. ... ... ... . ........... ........ . Gunar Tran um 
Sports Editor ..... . ,, .. ; . . ........... ...... .. ................ ... . ~ . .. Henry Boha nnon 
Assistant . · - -~-·-··'······· .......................... .. ... .. .......... .. .. Carl Jensen 
Dramatic Editor . . . . . ..... .. ... . ........... ...... .. .. .... ...... . ...... Jean M c Murray Make your rodeo ground reservations SENDS1 HIS COLLEGIAT~ SON FARE 
early a.nd avoid the crush. ! SO THA.T THE SON CAN COME 
-o-- 1 HOME AND ASK HIM FOR MORE 
Avis K eller says she won't frequent MONEY. 
Features ..... ......... l.i.; ........ Pete Wick, Mary Round, Lowell Hawley 
k~~h0a:a~: ._._._._'_"_'_'_'_"~-~-~~----'-~_-_-_"_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'.':.'.'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_"_·_ 1w?Jt!;it~:: 
Advertising Manager ................................................ Walter Dungan 
the r odeo field this year. I --o--
She says th.at she h as never gotten . Well, the Mexicans are revolutioning 
Circulation Manager .................................. .. .... ........ .. Tex Robinson a seat up there without getting into agam. 
a ROW of some sort ! If they get much worse we won't Make-up Editor ..• ; . . L ...................... · .. . .. . . ..... . . .. ........ . Haney LeBlanc 
Faculty Advisor .... : ............ ... ... ................... Dorothy D. Redenbaugh 
--0-:- j be able to tell .them apart from Chi-
. . ' . 
AND BESIDES· · SHE WANTS TO cago. 
REMAIN A WAY FROM THE I -0-Writers this 'i~sue': William Nicholson, Marguerite Wilkie, 
Elizabeth Bra.tto.n and . Beatric·e Jensen. 
CROWD. I T~e only dif~erence between the 
-o-- Mexican revolution and Chicago is 
• I ~ • -, I ' IT IS\ SAID THAT WALT DUNGAN 1 tha t a person has a chance to survive 
I S RATHER A HANDY SORT OF A I the Mexican revolution. 
CONCERN}NG PROPOSED GROUP ORG.ANIZATJ()N CHAP. I ' -0- ' 
· LELA KUHNHAUSEN SAYS THAT A WHILE BACK WE READ IN THE 
Probably the niost popular toplc of conversation between the SHE WISHES HE WAS LESS THAT PAPER THAT THE MEXIOANS 
rnen students of.the school thi$ week is :the small-2Toup 1)lan WAY. ·WERE ADOPTING AMERICAN 
..., _ METHODS. 
·(.)f organization':":v,hich was proposed at the house-meeting m Binny Hansen sa:sthat there is such 
.the men's residence last Monday night. The proposed Dlan a s a thing as a young· man being too 
· · polite. ' thi~ writer understands it, is as follows : :J'his feeling of derision toward ov~r-
All men stude.nis of the school, whether living in the dormi- politeness was instigated in the charm-
t ff 'li t d h ld b · d · 1 ing Miss Hansen when she and the ury Or a i a e" .· 9uses, WOU e orgamze in smal gi·oups Gorgeous George were watching the 
.of 12 to 20 merifbe1~s each, for the purpose of development of little linol~um bugs m tter and flutter 
.. ic.ocial life and s.c.h. oo.l citiz.enshiJJ. These Q.TOUps will be chosen one night at the rodeo field, and the ~ Gorgeous George got up and ga,ve a 
'by the students 'theii1Solves, have their own officer s, may con- lady h is' seat. 
·duct their own social affairs, would be responsible £or the a1')- - o--The other day one of Brooks Lewel-
. pearance of their rooms, and would in a measure prepar e their lyn's impetuous little friends: who in 
·members for fraternity life. This plan would not abolish the ancient Greek terminloogy would be 
t . . classed as a pest, and Brooks agreed lJr esent dormi o:fy, "organization. with the Greeks, approached him and 
To this' writer's ·-J.mowledge, there are . some half dozen clubs asked him if he though t that she 
t f . · ought to go on the stage. · 3 ~·uggling or ex1stence, on the campus now, and unless it can A very crimson K ohler swept into 
.. he proved beyond :doubt that the new plan would be entirely Brooks' h andsome whisker garage, but 
i.'Uccessful, thue"iS no need to increase the number. As for· de- he very politely toid h er that she 
· should by a.ll means do so. 
'·' elopment of soeial life , the social life of this school i s neither And he handed h eT a schedule o 
:;:o barren nor of'"such low caliber that ifmieds the creation of the Yakima· Valley Motor Stage Co. 
-0-
--(}-
But we didn't think they were going 
t o· use Chicago as a model. 
-(}-
We wonder if Jack Dempsey is. pro-
m oting this f ight, too? · 
--(}-
PROBABLY THIS I S THE SPRING 
WORKOUT F OR THE MEXICAN 
REVOLUTION SEASON. 
--0-
We see by the paper where the body 
of a man who was mysteriously 
murdered h as been found. 
He was no doubt one of t hese bim-
bos who persist in saying, "I faw down 
a nd go boom! " , 
-0-
IT TOOK ROLLER SKATING AND 
MARGARET WEGNER TO GIVE 
US A COMPREHENSIVE DELINEA-
TION OF THE MEANING OF THIS 
QUAINT BIT OF PHRASEOLOGY. 
--()-
Rich Peterson says that Love is a 
feeling that you feel when you feel 
\ hat you're going to feel a feeling that 
you've never felt before. . :::. rtificil;!.1 groupfit.O stimulate and improve it. As an agency fo · BY THE WAY, WE'VE BEEN 
the development of school citizenship· the ·plan is entirely need- 'I'HINKING THAT IF HALLIBURTON 
. . · .. . , · . · .WANTS TO DO SOMETHING REAL -o-
less, for if the students are allowed to determine the personne:;l ,DIFFICULT, HE OUGHT TO TRY "AH!" SIGHS DICK ~ l ' ' AND STAY I "I FEEL SO FUNNY!" c1 bell' own g t onps they would na turally follow along t he N SUE LOMBARD OUT 
TIMMONS, I 
.. f l,.} ' . ' ] · f 1 . OF CALLING HOURS. !mes o exact J suc1 m orma groups as exist at present . Any -o--
n1an who does n.ot keen his room clean is not going to effect a Ha lliburton is the chap who swam 
l the Hellispont on six sardines. 
· C'omp ete transition. over night 1 simply because he has been Those sardines must have been raised 
made a member of some formal group. Nor will the other mem- on Mellon's Baby Food. 
bers in~ist upon him changing his ways, any more than they do And taught to ~by Bernard Mac-
a t present. The· cardinal principle of life among the male stu- Fadden. 
- ()--dents of this schobl is to let the other fellow alone. It is a rule 
that is very gnerally followed, and any violation of it r enders 
the offender genuinely unpopular. It may be a good rule and 
it may not, but it w,ould h t r emendously intensified if any ,ar-
1 angement whi<:h the students di slike and distrust were foist ed 
upon them. · . 
Soc~al education is a wonderful' thing, and certainly there i s 
nmple room for improvement among the male port ion of our 
s tudent body. But social education is effective only when ex· 
crted through the individual arnl the p r oposed plan would bene-
fit neither the group nor the individual member. 
-Ted Kildall. 
JASPER CRABB TRIED TO SWIM 
THE TOWN DITCH ON SOME SAR-
DINES, BUT HE FAILED. 
'.!'HE DARN CAN SANK! 
. t-<>-- ,j. '1 
We'll bet Halliburton's LINE ~ulled ' 
him thru more than one tough gpot. 
- ()--
Halliburton also scaled th e wa lls of 
the P arthenon by moonlight. 
He forgot to tell us how much they 
weighed. 
- 0--
WHAT WE'RE TRYING TO FIGURE 
OUT I S, WHETHER THE MOON- I 
LIGHT WAS IN HIM, OR IN ITS 
PROPER PLACE. 
-0-
th~ front door like a gentleman d IT SOUNDS ALMOST AS RIDICU-
with a perfect right to do so. ' an LOUS AS SWEDE JENSEN NOT GO-EXCHANGE * * * ING TO THE S & W APARTMENTS. 
By Walter Strom 
In som e schools t he faculty has 
barred hazing but a t the Universit y of 
Denver, h a.zing of the frosh has bee!} 
Cheney will graduate 56 students barred by th e prosecu t ing attornef!' 
Friday m?rning. That official handed down an opin' n 
-o--
Halliburton a lso said that h e swam 
he Panama canal. 
Nothiiig unusual about that. 
We wouldn't exp~ct him to ride it 
::: * * that upperclassmen who shave a fresh-man 's mustach e or engage in other - o-
R ecently a knitting rage broke out forms of hazing can be prosecuted for Th is glorious adventurer also men-
a t Smith college a t Northampton, assault and battery. Or, if the frosh tioned t he fact that h e h ad a sh a.rp-
Mass.. Students could be seen knitting f shooter accompany h im in a rowboat pre ers, h e can sue for dam ages. Now 
everywhere. It grew to such propor - if som efrosh who has had his mus - wh en he swam th e Panama can al , as 
t ions t ha t th e students would take t h h a protection against t he sharks and ac e s aved off will sue an upper-
their knitting to the t able with them . classman focr damages, .we sh all see alligators that wer e snapping at h im. 
When it got t o tha t point, t he school h ow much a mustache is worth . - o--
stepped in and passed regulations for- Sounds like he hadn't gotten over 
bididng studen ts to knit at their m eals. the effects of t hat Greek wine yet. 
On e writer wittily r em arks that this Cramming, reviewing, ou t lining, --o-
law was passed perh aps because the Th e end of the quarter is near But be it as it m ay, going to Prince-
yarn became confused with the food, "I wonder if I'll get my credits" ' ton is bad enough to drive a nybody to 
incl,uding that food with the Italian . I s the common expression you h ear lecturing for a living. 
name. " " * As yo1{_0~~~r~hrough the h alls of Sue NEVERTHELESS~NYONE OUGHT 
Sleeping in the classr oom is an ar t. John Lombard, ·Kamol!a, or Ad TO HAVE A SLICK TIME IN 
To some students t h is is an ideal place While the library groans with emot ion GREECE. 
to catch up on sleep. To those who The scratching of pens is too bad ! -o-
will cont inue to sleep in class in spite THI S M 0 N T H' S CROCHETED 
of all the puns thrust upon them, ''Why didn't I work in the morning, SHOE H OR N WILL BE PRESENTED 
take care lest they find themselves in Ere the end of the quarter was near TO MAR Y BURCHAM, WHO TOOK 
the same position as the studen t a t If I make only ha lf of my credits I A BAR OF IVORY SOAP BACK TO 
Yale who slept so strenuously in class I'm sure I'll do better next year!" DAD STRAIGHT'S BECAUSE IT 
that it was necessary to call in two Why can't we make plans in the ' W 0 UL D N' T FL 0 AT IN THE 
campus cops to r emove the sleeper I mon1mg I SHOWER. 
who was causing all the disturbapce Before the bright heat of the day; --o-
to the class. Moral: If you m ust And learn to m ake hay while th e sunj I T IS REPORTED THAT A NEW 
sleep in class don't snore. shines 
· " * • Before happy youth slips away! 
At the University of California re- - Mrs. Sabina Andrews. 
cently, an amateur actor, portraying 
the murderer in a play rehearsal, wa.s 
neatly handcuffed and when the play 
was over he sought to h ave the hand-
cuffs r emoved. The key broke in the 
lock and as a last resort they called 
the police and had them sawed off. 
• * * 
Dean Walter Williams of the Uni-
versity of Mi$0uri's journalism . de-
partment has made the suggestion that 
the Missouri dia lect be used as a uni-
versal language. 
He says, "It is less mechanical th an 
Esperanto and more graceful th an 
Volapuk." The dean has a very keen 
sense of humor. 
* * * 
Some of the men students at · 
Waynesbury college h ad the n erve to 
st ep outside girls to college affairs and 
of course the girl students didn't like 
it . Now they say they can get a long 
withou t the boys and this year's pr om 
is to be h eld with out men . Half of 
t he girls will dress as m en . This won't 
last long, it isn 't n atural. Also we'll 
bet that there'll be some male students 
at the prom. This situation is just 
made to th e liking of some of t he men 
s tudents wh o would rather crash in 
a n afflair like this th an to come in 
The more you patronize the adver-
tisers, the more they will patronize the 
Campus Crier. The more ads the 
bigger the paper. ' 
Edna Pierce Beauty 
Shop 
Formerly with the 
BETTY BEAUTY SHOP 
Rooms 34~35 Olympic 
Block 
Entrance Next to Burrough 's Stor e 
Phone Black 4126 
OPEN EVENINGS 
New York Cafe 
"/ usl a Lillle Better'* 
... 
~~S-pe~c-ia-l~Ro~om~' -F_o_r_L_a_di_·_es~~JI and Eseorts 
A Good Place lo Bank 
The Washington National 
Bank 
I thank you . 
ITHACA, N. Y.-(IP)-Fire, thought 
to h ave been started by defective wir-
ing, totally desttoyed the Alpha Delta 
Pi house at Cornell universit y, with the 
total damage estimated · at about 
$100,000. 
The building was erected in 1903 
and was a stone and wood structure. ' 
PATRONIZE THE ADVERTIS~S 
Fitterer 
Brothers 
Furniture 
Why Go Out of Town for 
Cleaning? 
CHEAPER PRICES 
BETTER SERVICE 
and 
Suits Cleaned and Pr essed.... ..$1.00 
Extra Pants ...................................... 50c 
Sweaters ........................ : ....... 50c and 75c 
Dresses ...... , ......................... $1.00 and up 
S T A R TAIL ORS AND 
CLE ANE RS 
Phone Main 221 
ST RA I GUT'S 
Confectionery 
S chool Sup p l ies 
Toastwiches and Waffle s 
Ice Cream Sundaes 
a nd Candies 
"Yours to Please" 
The Laundry of Pure 
Materials 
You need never hesitate to 
send your most delicate 
fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
Phone Main 40 
I 
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Ma rch 15. Winter Quarter 
The m ore you pat ronize the adver-
1 tisers, the more t hey will pat ronize the 
I Campus ' Crier. Th e m ore ads, the closes. March 18. R egistration . 
March 19. Class work begins. 
March 20. ·Last date t o pay fees 
with out penalty. 
Mar . 21. Assem bly, Forestry lec-
ture Auditor ium, 3 p . m . 
Ma r. 22, Frolic, New Gymnasium, 
8 p. m. 
Mar. 31. Easter Breakfast. 
SWINGS HAMMER ' I 
. GOES TO HOSPITAL I 
COLUMBUS, Ohio - (IP ) - Sam I 
Lazerwit h was learning to throw the 
hammer in track practice. He swung 
it about his h ead several t imes, · be-
came dizzy, st opped in the middle of 
t he swing, and the hammer landed on 
his forehead. He was taken to the 
hospit al in an unconscious condition. 
Mayor Turns Sports Mediator 
SYRAOUSE, N. Y.-(IP)-Mayor 
Charles G. Hanna believes Syracuse 
and Cornell universities should re-
sume athletic relations, non-existant 
for a number of years. 
Mayor Hanna has "Written letters to 
t h eheads' of · both institu t ions, de-
claring th at renewed relations be-
t ween the two universit ies would be 
t he greatest sporting event of central 
New York in years . 
Mayor Hanna especia lly emphasized 
the desirability of resuming football 
games between Cornell and Syracuse. 
SOUTH BEN;D, Ind.- (IP ) -Notre 
Dame will erect a stadii'um seatin g 
60,000 persons and costing $750,000 
early t his spring, according to an an-
n ouncement made by th e Rev. Charles 
L. O'Donnell, presiden t of the uni-
versity. 
bigger the paper. · 
I saw your ad in th e Campus Crier. 
-Steel spoke wheels 
- .Choice of colors 
-Windshield wings 
-Optional rumble seats 
-Amazing power and speed 
-Beautiful low lines 
Combine to make the 
New 
Ford 
the ideal sport car, 
Spo~ting f J~ 
Goods 
Wright & Ditson 
Tennis Rackets and Balls 
Baseball Gloves, Mitts and 
Balls 
Golf Clubs, Balls, Bags, Etc. 
Come in and see our---
$9. 75 Golf Outfit 
Composed of 1 golf bag, 
1 driver, 1 mid-iron, 1 
mashie and 2 balls. 
ELLENSBURG BOOK 
IF 
/ 
YOUR CLOTHES 
are not becoming to you, 
they should 
. BECOMING 
to us. 
~ity Dye Works 
OF YAIIMA 
Phone Black 4601 
Normal School Students, 
visitors and visiting teams 
always find a cordial wel-
come al---
& STATIONARY CO. l 
~~~~~~ 
HOTEL ANTLERS 
Ellcnsburg's Lea ding Hotel 
OFFICIAL W. S. N. S. 
PINS AND CLUB PINS 
Visit our Gift Shop for Prizes 
and Favors 
La test in Costume J ewelry 
Popularly Priced 
]. N. 0. Thomson 
Jeweler 
Watchmaker Engraver 
Plumbing and 
Heating 
A. A . BERGAN 
Toilet Articles 
for Boys a n d G irls-fresh 
supply a lways on h and 
and a ll t h e s taple brands . 
Owl Drug Store 
Just the Place 
to enjoy a chat-and a 
tasty refreshment ,, 
Schultz's 
Phone B. 4161 Free Service Car 
TIRES ACCESSORIES TUBES 
Firestone Contract Dealers 
Vulcanizing and Hig·h Pressure 
Tire Repairs 
Expert Balloon Repairs 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Camozzy & Williams 
TIRE SHOP 
Ellensburg Washington 
f!Vhen better A utomobiles 
are built, Buick will 
build them 
CRAM-NESBIT MOTOR 
COMPANY 
310 N. Main St . 
Look at Your Shoes 
Everyone e lse does and if you 
find they n eed repairing, 
look for 
Schultz's Shoe Hospital 
GALOSHES REPAIRED 
Also Satisfaction Guaranteed 
CORNER THIRD AND PEARL 
Shop With Your School Colors 
CAMPUS CRIER _ Page Three 
CDNSIOE~ C~~,NGES 
BASl{ETBAll RUlES 
instead of allowing one individual_on l B~SEB~llTU~NOUT the team to make all the convertmg . 
attempts, so now we will recommend · 1 1 
that the free throw line be moved back 
two feet to make it still harder for 
free throws to be scored." 
TWO OREGON STATE 
INSTITUTIONS MERGED 
WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE, SALEM, Ore.- (IP) -The Oregon With the coming of spring again 
PULLMAN-Several changes in exist- legisla.ture hJas passed a bill calling for its back to the shelf for the basket-
ing basketball rules will ' be recom- the merging of the boards of regents ball and out with gloves and balls. 
J. C.PENNEY C6>. 
mended by J. Fred (Doc) Bohler, of the University of Oregon and Ore- Although the first regular turnout is 
Cougar director of athletics and Pacific gon state A'gricultural college, and the not until March 19, most of the can-
coast representative on the national state normal schools. did.ates are out ~irn'.beri,1g up their 
rules committee, when he attends the The bill completly abolishes the throwing arms. With practically all 
annual meeting of the committee in existing boards of regents and pro- of last year's championship team· back. 
April. These recommendations were vides for the creatron of a new board among whom are six three-year let·· 
framed by a conference of coaches, of nine members to be appointed by termen and four two-year men, thfl 
officials and athletic directors in Se- Governor Patterson, the term of each chances of repeating are fairly good. 
LARGE ASSORTMENT ALSO \NEW SHIPMENT OF BUSTER BROWN 
OF EASTER NOVELTIES HOSIERY-ALL SHADES, PURE SILK 
ST. PATRICK NOVELTIES AT $1.00 
REDLIN "V .ARIET'Y STOR·E 
attle recently. member ranging from one to nine Naubert will probably do most of the 
Heavier penalties for certain infrac- years. rT·ehcae1c·vkienrg n~dhiMndcMathhoen, pfla1·rtset swtrh1·nilge -t· f l d f" ·t · te t t· "'" POLITICS AS A CAREER the same time to be a regular hwnan ions o rues, a e m1 e m rpre a ion It is expected that the economies chuckers, will be on duty for m.ound FOR THE COLLEGIAN being." 
of the rule concerning running with which will be effected by the passage work again. With · the exception of __ 
the ball, a clean-cut interpretation of ~of the bill will save the state one third base the infield is complete with 
blocking and charging rules, and a million dollars a year, and increase McMakin and Wiley on the initial bag, "Politics never used to be considered 
suggestion that the foul line be moved the efficiency of all schools affected Boulton on second base and Lind at a gentleman's game," says Leo A. 
back, will be among the recommenda- anywhere from 25 to 75 per cent: shortst op. The outfield is ·well taken Borah,, in the December issue of Col-
tions to be presented by Director Boh- care of by Conner, Ruble and Jensen, lege Humor. "College folk looked down 
ler, he announced today. He will also PROFESSOR <DESIGNS all of whom are out for their third on the whole business with disdain. 
recommend that the present system of MAP MAKING DEVICE year. They wouldn't give it a minute's con-
puttilig the ball in play at center be -- Some likely looking material will be sideration. But the attitude of the 
continued for at least another season. LINCOLN, Neb.-(IP and Daily Ne- out besides these men among whom c;ollege student is changing today; he 
The more you patronize the adver-
tisers, the more they will patronize the 
Campus Crier. The more ads, the 
bigger the paper. 
Wallace Johnson's 
Have Your Auto Top and 
Side Curtains 
Overhauled 
at 
W. J. Peed & Son 
, 
"Fouling the man with the ball just I braskan)-Professor E. E. Lackey of are, sterling, catcher, Sutphin and recognizes politics as a real torce in 
before he is in the ~ct of sho~ting is the University of Nebraska, depart- Gagnon, pitchers, Grunden, first base, the country. If the students who really 
now a flagrant violation for which the ment of geography, has designed and Tim Kelly and many others. feel an active interest in government 
penalty is too mild," Bohler says. constructed a map projection ap- The schedule calls for a three game will consider politics as a career and 
" Under present rules, the player gets paratus with which the meridians and series with Oheilley and Bellingham enroll in the courses intended to pre-
two fre throws. We will suggest that parallels on the curved surface of a here a two game series with Whitman pare them for it, the United States 
De Luxe Service Station Black 43%1 Pearl St. aal 5th 
either the fouled player is allowed a globe may be projected onto a flat at Walla Walla on May 3 and 4. will be able to mix in world politics 
free goal throw from the point where surface. Into the vaiious nets of wt ihout fear. It will no longer be the 
the fould was committed, or be given meridians and parallels may then be Students Study Baptist History tenderfoot s.itting in the other fellow's 11 
three free. throws instead of two.. drawn the· outlines of continents, FRANKLIN, Ind.- (IP) - The In- game. 
"What constitutes running with the countries or states as desired. dia.p.a Baptisf · convention recently "The st udent who would go in for 
We cater especially to Normal 
students and faculty. 
,SODY-LICIOUS • 
Opposite Hotel Antlers ball after receiving it on the run is Orthographic, stereographic, and asked the history department of polit ics needs to obtain first a thorough 
now left to the discretion of officials, globular networks may be shown in Franklin college to prepare a history cultural educ:ation. At the same time 
the result being a varied interpreta- both equatorial and polar projections. ·of the Baptist church in Indiana, for he must learn how to put his' know-L "=============='::::! 
tion. We will recommend that this The apparatus works equally well in use at the .centennial of the organiza- ledge to work, how to get out of the -
rule be made i:nore definite. The demonstrating the conic:al and cylin- tion of the convention, to be held in academic rut and talk the language of I 
present rule says: 'Due allowance is to drical projections. · 1933. . the electorate. A charlatan with a full Moved into New Location 
be made for a player who catches the \ Since maps occupy such an impor- To collect material for this history, I complement of campaign tricks can 
ball while running, provided in the tant place in modern education, it is the department organized a course in beat the most brilliant theorist in the \ud~ent of the officials, he stoP:s o~ I felt that a knowledge of the advan-, history of_ the Baptist ch~ch in. In- world if the. theorist does not know Cinderella Beauty 
-;ts rid of the ball as soon as possible. I tages of the maps made on the various d1ana, which was started this semester. how to put his stuff over. 
"C::::oaches were quite concerned this J projections is essential. The course is research in natl).re and "The trouble with most American Sh 
;nter with the interpretation of block- 1 students taking it work along the lines college students today is that they . . op. 
g and chargif!g rules, as laid down PLANE DROPS DANCE TICKETS of those in an "honors" GJ}urse. know nothing about public affairs; In PERMANENT WAVING AND ALL 
3t year, contending that too much of ITHACA, N. Y.- (IP)- Law students an examination in current. events in a 
I. edge was given the defensive player, at Cornell university have demon- Enginooi:s · Start New Glider Club certain university, one student identi- BEAUTY WORK 
Locat ion, 4th St. Between Pearl 
and Pine 
Apple Juice---Fruit Punch 
BOTTLED 
BEVERAGES 
E·LLENSBURG SODA 
WORKS 
·in other words, . that the man strated that a new form of legal LINCOLN, Nebr:-(IP)-A club, the f ied George Washington English as a 
dribbJiing or otherwise handling the "service" may be made upon un- purpose of which is to build and fly famous n e g r o educator. Another 
ball was called too close. Our recom- suspecting defendants. Recently they gliders, and later, perhaps1 to compete thought Mlaxfield Parrish was the 
mendation will ask that the offensive dropped from an ariplane a number with other clubs, has been organized headquarters of the Ku Klux Klan. 
player be given more leev,;ay." of s,ummons and complaints, which by engineering students at the Uni- With that sort of knowledge, how can 
Although the method now used of landed> on the campus. The recipients versity of Nebraska. college students expect to do anything 
putting the ball in play at center has of these circulars filed their "answers" at politics? Fortunately not all stu-
been generally attacked recently, Boh- at Willard hall, and those who were In an Ohio city, the board of health dents are like that.. With the coming r 
ler says it was the opinion of those at lucky, received free passes to the Bar- i:net recently to consider closing 111.ll of professors of practical politics has 
the conference that the rules should risters' ball. public meetings because of the flu come a growing interest of students in 
remain as it is for at least another situation. A ·group of ministers ap- the business of government. 
year. There are so many problems in- ATLANTA, Ga.-(IP)-Georgia Tech peared to protest the order because it 'Pb'litics is not a crowded profession. 
valved with changing this department is completing a new athletic field, would interrupt a Billy Sunday cam- It gives you a chiance to use your per-
t hat i t was decided to recommend that which will be put in µse for the first paign schedule to begin the next day. sonality and your education and at 
Phone Main 178 
The Nifty Shop 
We Specialize m Haircutting 
-~~Reading 
iii ~~ Lamps 
~ .. 
the present system be kept as a further time during the coming baseball The health officials listened patiently 
experiment, he says. season. for a time, and then one a.rose. 
"Two many games were won this I "Gentlemen," he said, "we ,sympathize 
year by free throws," Bohler further A New York Sunday paper makes with you, but it is just too bad the two 
.asserts. "The time is ripe that the much adoo about a newsboy who be- epidemics had to arrive at the same 
n!les be changed to make it harder to I came a radio chief. It is our .opinion time." 
convert. Just as a few years ago the j that most ' radio men would make 
.rules were changed demanding that the better newsboys - judging from what The Talkies are gett ing voice and 
player fouled toss his own free throws , we hear over our radio. voice.- Life. 
ESTABLISHED 1891 
Spring Quarter, March 18, May 29, 
Summer Quarter June .3, August 16. 
America' s b est · talent should be d edicated to the tra ining of the youth for citi -
ze n ship. It is r ecomme nde d to our b est young p e ople tha t they consider the followin g 
ad:vantages of the profession of teaching : 
- 1 . Teaching p ays. B esides e ver-incr easing fina n cia.l compe nsation, the t eaching 
profession offer s the highest socia l sanctions a nd rew a rds . 
2 . T eaching 1s a g rowing p rofession. The n a tion now r equires the services of 
700, 000 teach ers. Ther e is a s trong dem~md tha t teach er s b e b e tter tra ined . A s 
tra ining incre a ses, the finan c ia l a nd social r ~wards likewise inc rease. 
3. T eaching offe rs a growing car eer . T h e w e ll- tra ine d teach er n eed h ave n o 
fear o f un·employment, but may look forwa rd to increasing o pportunit ies commen-
sura t e with a dde d trainin g a nd growth in p ' rsonal fitness . 
4. Teach ing o ffers mental a n d mora l g :owth. T h e soundest m e nta l and m o r a l pro-
;esses are involved m the m a king of g ood citizen s. • 
5. Teaching 1s building. T h e teach er shapes the unfolding life o f child h ood a n d 
radiates ideals a nd p urposes that in the citizenship of t omorrow w ill become t h e fab ric 
of an improved socia l structure. 
6. Teaching · inspires h igh ideals. T h ere is n oth in g n oble r or ·more pract ical t h an 
to shape a nd guide the ideals a nd practices of the young citizens w h o are soon to . b e 
t h e nation' s respon sible l eaders. 
7~ T eaching is service. Those who enter this hig h c a lling enjoy t h e spiritua l de-
velopment and tru e h appiness t h a t com~s from t endering r eal service to th e r e p u b lic. 
8. Teaching insures big opportunities. \Vith g rowth and inspiration come multi-
p lie d opportunities for self-improvement, for rearing the family in a wholesome atmos-
phere, and for living and b uild in g o n life's b est side. 
9. T each ing is practical patriotism. In spiring you n g citizens and directing prob-
le ms of c;:itizensh ip pract ice is a min istry essential to a d e mocracy. 
10. T eaching is the profession of professions. M easured by the standards that 
make life genuinely ric h and happy, tea chin g offers opportunities b eyond those of other 
professions . T eaching is the clearing -h o use of th e past, t h e g uide of th e present, and 
the prophet of the futu re. I t is the r efore n ecessary t h a t the n a t ion' s finest talen ts sh o uld 
b e consecrated t o p u b lic education u pon w h ich the perpetu ity of American ideals ' and 
the salvation of t h e r epu b lic d epend. 
THIS ~CHOOL HAS IDEAL T EACHER TRAINING FACILITIES 
For New Catalogue or Other Information A ddress Executive Secretary 
G eorge H. Black, President 
ELLENSBURG STATE NORMAL: SCHOOL 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 
. 
MOSER'S 
Feurth and Pearl Sts • 
Men's and Young Men's 
·-Clothing, Furnishings, 
Shoes and Hats 
Home of Hart Schaffner 
& Marx Clothes 
Get Your 
Application 
Pictu'res 
now at 
Pautzke's 
Photographs Live Forever 
The Smoke House 
W. F. Webster 
1 Hot Lunches 
Tobaccos 
Magazines 
Billiards 
Returns on All 
ATHLETIC CONTESTS • 
N.EW BRUNSWICK 
and 
C,OLUMBIA RECORDS 
IN DAILY 
ALL THE LATEST HITS 
REMINGTON MUSIC 
COMPANY 
321 NORTH PEARL STREET 
Ellen sburg, Wash. 
rd 
J 
How .glad Mother always 
IS to hear your voice---
Give Her a Long-Distance Call 
Half Rates After 
8:30 p . m. 
T he Ellensburg 
Telephone Company 
I 
Everything Sanitary 
Gu:arantted Satisfaction or Money 
Refunded 
DICK ROSS 
315 N. Main St. 
Students are invited 
to come in and inspect 
our line of reading 
lamps . 
Puget Sound Power & 
Light Co. • 
w~~~ecf ~!~~~~ed ................................................................................ $1.00 
Anti Up 
31~!,~~Ea~E~~essed, up from ..................................................... ...... $1.00 
(These Specials for Girls in the Dormitories Only) And Up 
:~~~;e~~;;~:.~~:~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::.~.~-~~s!? 
K. E~ Pantorium Cleaners 
Main 192 204 E. 6th St. 
ST AR SHOE SHOP 
~r,;::j\ SHOE REP AIRING  WORK GUARANTEED 
GIVE US A TRIAL 
F rank Stra n ge, Prop. 1 04 East Fourth 
gu1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.i: 
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DELICIOUS PASTRIES -
-
and Buns for Picnics and Hikes 
-
-
-
-
Students Welcome in Our Kitchen 
-
-
-
- THE UNITED BAKERY 
-
-
-......... 
~ 
313 North Main Street • Phone Main 108 = 
-
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CLOTHES FOR THE 
MEN r CLOTHES FOR THE COED 
i. 
56 STORES • r~ 
" . rB,re:•Ar-~ 
j J_e • ~----~---iN THE W ES T 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
"· 
CAMPUS GRIER 
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SPONSOR SPURTS 
GAR NI VAL f HIDAY 
INVITE GUESTS TO 
HOUSE INSPEGTIDN 
The following alumni were seen Lauretta Cook and Irel'l.e Courtian 
at Sue Lombard's open house Saturday were elected by the Home Economics 
night: Jerry Swartz, Michael Angele!, club to attend tha National Home Eco- . , · · . . · 
Lloyd Smith, and Ted Waterhouse. nomics convention in Everett March 'µle . annua:I W. A. A. sports carru~ 'Ihe only open. hou~ of the. wmter 
-o- 16 They will be cc panied b M' -the first big event of the spnng quarter was held at the practice cot-
Olio Fletcher entertained her mother R~by Hutchinson ~n~~ean Mu~el ~ quarter, to be held in the new. g~-1 tage last Sunday aftern~n ,t>e~ween 
froin W'a.pato several days last week. McFarland both of the horrie eco- nasium, March 2~ fr.om 8 to 11.30, is ~he. hours of four MI~ SJ.?C, when 35 
noinic dep'art ent well under way m its unusual plans mvited guests from. the faculty and 
-o- s m · for ai:l astounding success. Its out- student body enjoyed the hospitality of 
Miss Jennie Moore, rural school -o- standing attraction will be the Ccystal the three home economics majors liv-
supervisor, was hostess at a charming Alberta Banko, recently elected piesi- Serenaders, the orchestra with a name ing at the cottage this quarter. 
party in the Food Shop, given in honor dent of the Town Gifls' a8sociation, of fame. During intermission an in- Tea was poured by Mrs. George H. 
of_ the rural school practice teachers, broke her leg while skating last week. teresting program will be presented be- Black, Mrs. F . W. Straw, Miss Made-
Friday night after the Little Art The latest reports are that she is get- fore the audience-it alone is worth line Larsen and Miss "borothy Dean, 
theatre plays. They also went to Miss ting along nicely. coming to see. The ~ance is to be while Irene Courtion, Vi.iginia. Funk-
Moore's home where they played -o- vatie<:l with several feature dances. ley, a.nd Ina Edwards, the three girls 
bndge. H. c .. Fish of the history department Prizes are to be offered for the most now living at the cottage, served as 
-o- visited the Yakima Indian reservation attractive sport outfit, bot)l for men hostesses. Tea, cake, and other light 
Miss Caroline Williams of the art during the early part of the week. and women. , refreshments were served to. the guests, 
department spent the week-end in se- -o- There are 65 ambitious and cooperat- who were also conducted through the 
attle attending the annual banquet of Dick Timmons, men's house pres _ ing W A A women w.orking on the rooms on an inspection of the building 
the University of Washington chapter dent, will not return for next quarter. plans for this big event. Noweita With the beginning of the new 
of Alpha· Gamma Delta, national The red-head is dubious about return- Ho~ard is chairm~. of publicity- qua~r three other home e~onomi~ 
social sorority. · ing next fall, but the lure of football, watch for her posters! You all know maJors will take up their sue-weeks 
-o- where he starred ai; a fullback, is ex- Olrikka Ganty-she is in charge of the , residen~e at the. c:ottage, replaeing the 
Mrs. William T. Stephens, Miss Ruby pected to bring liiin back to Ellensbtirg. music and program. Eileen Moe has 1three girls n~:-v living there. The .names 
Hutchin5on, and Miss Dorothy Briggs -o- been chosen chairman of the dance. ' of the new girls ha~e not as yet been 
weer hostesses at a bridge supper for "The carnivai idea is to be carried out : annoimcetl by Miss Ruby M. Hutchin-
ttie wofuen f:aeulty µiembers Wednes- . Jae~ ~~ld is :inott;ider well-hknownill ip. the decorations and booths," states \son, he'.'d of ~he de~ment of home 
day night in Kamola hall. mma e 0 . e mens r~i ence w 0 w June Harris, chairman. And the I economics. Miss Munel G. McFarland 
-o- be conspicuous by hJ.? a~nce next I TICKETS- there are eight on this will continue to live a.t the cottage as 
Dorothy Thomas, who has been con- quarte~. J~k sa.~s he 18 going to work committee-get them from Jeanette heretofore. 
fined to her home in Cedar Falls be- and will return m the fall . Clark, chairman; Mary Round, Marg- ----------
cause of illne5s, expects to return to -o- aret Johnsqn, Laura Hall, Dorothy N1·1ss M~GK ACCEPTS W. S. N . S. for the oi>ening of the Dick Irby, the Spokane product who O'Connro, Lucile McDon!ald, Verna ·· 
spring qua.rt.er. is known for other things besides his Rallison or Evelyn Riley. No one, 
-o- " famous grin, will not return for next neither girls or boys, will be admitted 
Carroll Duitn of Sunnyside was the quarter, but will be back when the without a ticket which, however, will l["AC~ING. 'p· 01S.!l'TI01.N guest of Aubrey Dunnirigton over the first call is issued for gridiron candi- be on sale at the door. The price is . 
week-end. dates in the fall. 35 cents. Towhs people may attend if 
-o- -o- they so desire. 
Miss Dorothy Redenbaugh, assistant Albert Von Gugenschlitz Gugen- Watch for all pcisters coming out! 
accountant, Visited in seattle over the blicker, the tiny lad from down Monte- This is to be a real carnival- all that 
week-end. sano way, will be absent from the.ranks is needed is the backing of the entire 
-o- of the fait)lful when roll is called next student body to make it a success. 
Billie cdates will not enroll at week. "Gugie" hintS d.arkly of South Come and dance to the music of the 
W. S. N. S. for the spring quarter. America being his next address, but Crystal Serenaders and have an en-
She has beep. called home because of doubtless he will adorn the rodeo field joyable spring evening. Tickets are 
the illness of her sister. next football season. on sale NOW. 
SEE THE WORLD BOOK 
~ecommended as the be5t investment for beginning 
teachers by members of the W. S. N. S. faculty and 
lea~ing educators and librarians of the country. Pros-
pective teachers should ;investigate lhis material and 
service before you buy your teacher's aids. 
See Local Student Representatives for Full 
Information 
l3arnYatd Colf 
Attracts Atterttibrt 
Miss Myra Mack; who has acted as 
part-time housein6thH a.t Kamola !or 
tlie phst quafter, has accepted a teach-
ihg p:osition: in :Havre, Mont. and will 
not tie here for the next q~li:fter, as 
she leaves to Lµce up her new duties 
immediately . . Her SUCCesSor as house-
mother at Kamola has not yet 'been 
announce<I. by tfie dean of women. 
ROCKNE CONDEMNS BETTING 
'ON· FOOT:BAIJL GAMES 
-- I 
Phoenix Sirutwear, Kayser Dixdale 
SILK HOSIERY 
New Tops; New Heels and New Shades at 
$1.50, $1.7 5 and $1. 95 
BtJRROU·GHS STORES 
409 N. PEARL ST. INC. 
Health Recreation 
Required Of All Men 
Health recreation which is now re-
quired of men as well as of women, 
wi~ consist of three classes meeting 
on ~uesday a!ld Thursday, the morning 
classes being from 10 to 11 o'clock and 
11 to 12 o'clock w~ile Jhe afternoon 
session will be from 2 to 3 o'clock. The 
various forms of recrea;tion taken up 
will be baseball, soccer, tennis and pos-
sibly some boxing and wre8tllng. 
Try Our 
M'ODE F ASHiONED 
ALL-SILK HOSIERY 
For $1.00 
KREIDEL'S STYLE SHOP 
Ann Churchiil For 
Permanent Waving 
If your hair is at the growing-out 
stage, have a permanent wave by all 
means. ~e me.thod of winding the 
hair uSed in the Frederic Method of 
Permanent WaVing, results in particu-
larly smart effects for bobs ana hair 
that is growing out. 
This method results in wide, nat-
ural looking waves that may be sWirl-
ed in a moot becoming way. The cost 
incidentally is moderate, including 
shampoos and fingerwaving at Eliza-
beth Ann Churchill's shop on the bal-
cony at Elwood's D_rug Store. Phone 
Red 4112. 
DR. R. A. wEA VER 
Dentist 
CHOICE MEAT 
For banquet 
and everyday use 
CASCADE MARKET 
DR. S. M. FARRELL 
DmrilST 
Olympia Block 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
JOHN T. HONEYCUTT 
[
, IF YOU HAVE NOT DRIVEN ' 
THE NEW l 
CHEVROLET SIX I 
A PLEASANT SURPRISE IS IN I 
i _ ~· _ STORE FOR YOU J 
~- ~~·=· ~~ 
E. BELCH & SON 
Wholesale Distributors 
ElleD.s'bmg, Wa.Sh. 
HANEY LE BLANC GUNAR TRANUM 
I Continued trdm Pqe one.) 
recent intra-mural basketball tourna-
fuent. Revealing an unti.sual versa-
t ility, Mr. Stovall Has exrubited un-
canny ability on the sand courts and 
much is expected of him in the forth-
coming season. Dunnington is the 
young inan who made such a strong 
bid for runner-up . honori; iri the 
tournament last summer, causing Bis-
marck Hess to extend himself to the 
utmost. Bismarck is expecting plenty 
"Every year we fead aXticle8 about 
:-vhat a terrible thirig football is ; how 
i~ swallows! up thousands of boys," says 
Kiillte Rockne af Ndt:re Dame in his 
articie, "Footb:a.11 Is Fun," in the De-
cember C'ollege Humor. "But these 
s~ories are Written by pe'ople who. never 
played football. Football is a lot of 
fun, but y8u have t6 have the proper 
poiht of view • t appreciate it. The 
people who take it too seriously a.re :;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;:;;;:;;;;;:;;;:;;;;:;;;;:..~-· 
alumni and towrupeople who bet. Re-
garding them I have no brief whatso-
ever. 
DI.. WM. UEBELACKf:R J':· 
_ Dentist.. • 
111 
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I of stiff competition to overcome this obstacle from Toppenish. And without a doubt his expectations are to be jus-
tified. Farrar and B. Sterling are two 
of the new contenders for the barn-
yard golf honors, and judging from 
their early season ,performances some-
body is going to faw down and-> go 
boom! 
Mr. Hess h as asked us to announce 
that he challenges :any man in school 
to a two out of three match at barn-
yard golf, anytime or place. We think 
it would be a good idea to invite the 
Frosh to bring forth their champ in 
a ma tch with the Sophomore expert, 
Mr. Hess. For anangements see Mr. 
Hess personaUy. A barnyard golf 
tournament is forthcoming early next 
quarter , entrees being open for boith 
faculty and students. Further an-
nouncement in this regard will be 
made later. At present the question is, 
have the Frosh got a man who can 
defeat Bismarck Hess? We doubt it. 
"Too Tireds" Chal}lps 
. In Intramural Race 
"I remember one year when we play-
ed Indiana the score was ten to noth-
ing in favor of Indiana through the 
third quarter. In the last quarter Notre 
Dame pulled a great comeback. AE a 
result, Notre Dame won 13 to 10. I 
whistled gayly and allowed the man -
agers! an extra dollar for dinner. That 's) 
how good I felt . But lo, I found our J 
townspeople and alumni who had bet 
on the game-and they had all bet 
we'd win by 27 points--wer e as sore 
as boiled owl at me. No one has any 
objection to friendly wiagers made just 
in fun but the big money wager is 
the chap I have. in mind. Big money 
gamblers will ruin college football if 
they are not stopped. I have a thick 
hide for this species of poor sport and 
the only regret I have is that they 
didn't lose more. The man who bets 
not only gets no fun ·out of it but is 
a hindrance to the game as a clean 
sport and he is lacking .in a sense of 
humor, for every time he loses a bet 
he wants to have the coach fired. 
Betty Beauty Shoppe 
Located in Kreidel Style Shoppe 
All Kinds of Expert Beauty 
Work 
PERMANENT WAVING 
For Appointments Call Black 4371 
Mrs. Betty Bradshaw, Owner and · 
Manager 
ATHLETIC l 
and 
SPORTING GOODS 
RAMSAY HDWE. CO. 
NELSE LUNSTRUM 
Paint, Wall Paper J 
Automobile Glass .Replacement " 
Sporting Goods and j' FJl:~=.:IH~::::.. · . 
411 N. Pearl St. 
• Ellensburg Transfer Co. J" 
Fifth and Main Phone M. 59 
\ 
---A Professional School 
for the Training of 
Last Monday night, March 11, the 
intramural finals, for first and second 
" AB impressive as the religious ad-
vertisements in a tabloid newspaper," 
says B . M. Bigelow by way of inventing 
a simile. Yes-or as a Bible in a ·'::~=======:::::=::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:~ college dorm. ;;; r D R. J A M ES H. M UNDY j' 
· Teachers 
place was played off between Steven's •"=-~-------------­
"Too Tired 's," and Thacker's "Bull 
School Calendar 1928-1929 
19 29 Spring Quart ei: .... .. .... .. .. .... .. March 18-M ay 3 1 
1929 Summer Quarter ________ .......... .. June 3-Aug. 16 
• 
GEORGE H. BLACK, President 
Rush er's." 
Stevens "Too Tired's" won the close 
and interesting game by a score of 16 
to 15, this making Steven's r.Too 
Tired's" the champions and Thacker's 
"Bull Rusher's" second place in the 
intramural basketball tournament. 
Neil McKay, Sedro Woolley's gift to 
the womanhood o.f the world, leaves 
town for parts unknown as this issue I 
goes to press. "Mac" refused to divulge 
his future intentions, but he is ex-
pected to return in September. 
COLUMBUS, Ohio - (IP) - Percy ' 
Williams, Olympic sprint champion, I 
who h as not yet been defeated on 
eastern indoor tracks during hi5 cur-
PURE SILK 
HOSE 
$1 
Pontex H eel 
T. T. HARDISTY 
·1 rent invasion, has been invited to com-
pete in a special sprint series dming 
the Ohio relays to be held here on \ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~M~a~y~4~.;::::;;;;;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::::::::::::::;:~, r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· ~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1' , ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::...~ 
Farrell's FOR LADIES HOLEPROOF HOSIERY EVERYTHING FOR MEN CAMPUS CORDS I -$1, $1.50, $1.95 WILDCAT HEADQUARTERS. DROP IN.- GENE 
----·-- -1 
"" ~~~¥!i~MIMIMIMIMIMIM!MIMIMIMl!U.~1MIM1MIMIMIM[M!;\ I l 
~ ... .- ()h:e ') ,, 
Special week end rates for stu-
dents and faculty of the Normal 
school, effective until April I. 
Round trip for fare and 
one-half. 
$1.25 to Yakima 
c 10an and Warm Coaches Leav-
inc; regularly for: 
Spokane Walla Walla 
Wenatchee Pendleton 
Oroville Pasco 
Cle Elum Portland 
MODERN P L UMBING CO. 
C. B. Hodgins, Prop. 
Dentist 
\ Olympia Block- Phone M.-1 96 . 
502 N. Pine Phone Main 163 
Harry S. Elwood 
The 
Prescription Druggist 
r j~ CARTER TRANSFER CO. 
Phone Main 9 1 
" 
.• Phone MaTin 1A7 xcolr.E6tsh and Ma~- r FAR:ri:~ BANK]' 
Capital and Surplus $150,000 
C. S. Palmer, Prop. ·~=============~ Ellensburg, Wash. ,. 
STORAGE FOR AUTOS 
1 
r 
Ostrander Drug Co. 
Agents For 
' Owl Drug Co. Produ~ts 
Fulton Construction Co. 
215 West Fourth St. 
• 
Architecture and Building 
' Capital Avenue Green 
Houses 
Phone Main 201 j" FRESH FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS • . • • 
"Oldest Bank in the County" 
1 
~===:=:=::;:::;:::;:;:::;::;:::;:::;:::;::=~ 
Jewelry Clocks 
The National Bank 
of Ellensburg 
ROTHROCK TAXI 
Main 226 
City or Country 
Prices Right 
Stand at Horseshoe Cigar Store 
CHAS. E. DICKSON 
JEWELER, WATCHMAKER 
ENGRAVER 
Watches Silverware ~~/~COD s~~~O-~ r_i l~S CHAD'S BARBER SHOP I~· . · Special Fountain Service For Stude, nts - i .;I. 1 VASHINGTON MOTOR SHAMPOOING Los Angeles 1 Hotel St .. Regis Strictly Modern ] COACH SYSTEM HAIR BOBBING 9 a. m. 12 m. 1 :30 p. m. 6 p. m. 7 :30 p . m. 10 p. m. , I Normal S tudents Welcome Phone Main 176 ' 
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